Optical interferometry enables highly accurate non-contact displacement measurement. The optical phase ambiguity needs to be resolved for absolute distance ranging. In controlled laboratory conditions and for short distances it is possible to track a non-interrupted displacement from a reference position to a remote target. With large distances covered in field applications this may not be feasible, e.g. in structure monitoring, large scale industrial manufacturing or aerospace navigation and attitude control. We use an optical frequency comb source to explore absolute distance measurement by means of a combined spectral and multi-wavelength homodyne interferometry. This relaxes the absolute distance ambiguity to a few tens of centimeters, covered by simpler electronic distance meters, while maintaining highly accurate optical phase measuring capability. A virtually imaged phased array spectrometer records a spatially dispersed interferogram in a single exposure and allows for resolving the modes of our near infrared comb source with 1 GHz mode separation. This enables measurements with direct traceability of the atomic clock referenced comb source. We observed agreement within 500 nm in comparison with a commercial displacement interferometer for target distances up to 50 m. Furthermore, we report on current work toward applicability in less controlled conditions. A filter cavity decimates the comb source to an increased mode separation larger than 20 GHz. A simple grating spectrometer then allows to record mode-resolved interferograms.
INTRODUCTION
The development of optical frequency comb sources 1 allows for long-distance interferometric absolute ranging 2, 3 . A frequency comb source provides a broad spectral range of thousands of accurately known optical frequencies that can be utilized for measurements with direct traceability to an atomic clock time standard. The comb can, for instance, be established by means of a mode-locked femtosecond pulsed Ti:Sapphire laser. The pulse repetition rate in the time domain, f rep , corresponds to the mode spacing in the frequency domain, mathematically described by a Fourier transform. A single frequency mode of the comb can be formalized as f p = f 0 +p f rep , with p a large (10 5 to 10 6 ) integer number and f 0 an overall offset frequency. In our instrumentation, both f rep and f 0 are stabilized to an atomic clock to 10 -11 fractional uncertainty in 1 s averaging time. Any single frequency mode is then stabilized and known to this accuracy level.
The broad optical comb spectrum can be exploited in terms of combined spectral ("white light") and multi-wavelength homodyne interferometry, relaxing the absolute distance ambiguity to a few tens of centimeters, which is within the accuracy of lower cost distance meters, while maintaining highly accurate interferometric optical phase measuring capability. We report on recent work on this hybrid interferometry approach 4, 5 .
The basic measurement configuration is a Michelson interferometer with a stationary local reference mirror and a target positioned at a variable remote distance (cf. Figure 3 ). Our Ti:Sapphire laser source has a mode spacing of 1 GHz. These modes are individually resolved by means of a virtually imaged phased array (VIPA) 4, 6, 7 . Mode-resolved comb interferometry was demonstrated for distances up to 50 m with sub-micrometer accuracy in stable ambient laboratory conditions 5 .
Likewise applications in analytical spectroscopy and astronomy 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 this allows for detection in a single image exposure, without mechanically scanning components in the measurement set-up, yet providing interferometric resolution and accuracy at the scale of the optical wavelength. The spatial dispersion of the frequency resolved signal on an imaging sensor reduces detection system complexity as compared with radio frequency electronic detections schemes such as, e.g., double comb heterodyne spectroscopy 11, 12 , though at cost of limited sampling rate from image readout.
In this report we discuss the methodological approach and basic experimental results of the mode-resolved frequency comb interferometry. Furthermore, we address current work on instrumental aspects for high accuracy ranging application under less controlled, e.g. outdoor conditions. In order to reduce system complexity involved with highest level spectral resolution of the VIPA approach, we implemented an optical filter cavity that decimates the transmitted comb modes 9, 10, 13, 14, 15 . The filtered comb spectrum has a mode spacing of a multiple of the inserted 1 GHz pulse repetition rate. Aiming for a filtered mode spacing between 20 GHz and 100 GHz allows us to resolve the modes with a simple grating spectrometer. The filter cavity is also considered to enable VIPA based mode-resolution for frequency combs, e.g. fiber laser source, with considerably higher repetition rate and otherwise too small mode spacing.
FREQUENCY COMB DISTANCE MEASUREMENT INTERFEROMETRY

Spectral interferometry
The basic interferometry configuration is a Michelson interferometer with a static reference retro-reflector and a displacing target reflector (cf. Figure 3 and Van den Berg et al. 5 for a more detailed instrumental description). Our source is a femtosecond Ti:Sapphire frequency comb with f rep = 1 GHz pulse repetition rate and a spectral envelope of 810 nm to 830 nm wavelength. The VIPA spectrometer is used to resolve all individual comb frequencies as being spatially dispersed on a camera imaging CCD sensor. The VIPA etalon has a nominal free spectral range (FSR) of 50 GHz and provides angular spectral dispersion with high resolution in the vertical imaging plane. A grating provides additional angular dispersion in the horizontal plane, thus removing the FSR ambiguity of the VIPA-resolved comb modes that appear as a dot array pattern in the images, with 1 GHz vertical separation of adjacent frequency modes. Concatenating the horizontally grating-dispersed dot columns provides an unwrapped spectral interference fringe, composed of the multitude of comb mode peaks (pixel graylevel counts). 
with path length difference L between the respective interfering pulses from target and reference beam, air refractive index n and the fringe spectral phase rewritten as a function of the optical frequency, Φ(f) = 4πnLf/c. The frequency derivative of this measured spectral phase directly solves to the length L,
with air group refractive index n g = n + f dn/df. Note, that for this determination of L no high accuracy absolute frequency calibration of the VIPA spectrometer is required. Merely the relative dispersive scale has to be determined.
However, with further displacing target, the interferogram is periodically repeating according to the pulse-to-pulse separation L pp = c/(n g f rep ) of the comb optical pulse train, causing ambiguity of the quested total distance,
The unknown integer number m of covered pulse intervals L pp can be determined with off-the-shelf distance ranging instrumentation since the accuracy needs to be no better than L pp /2 ≈ 15 cm for our 1 GHz comb repetition rate. In order to establish a baseline for the instrumental accuracy of this spectral interferometry scheme, a comparison measurement with a commercial fringe counting heterodyne displacement interferometer was performed. The differential data analysis of simultaneously taken samples at various target distances compensates, to some extent, ambient air refractive index fluctuation. (The uncertainty of ambient atmospheric conditions is a major limitation for high accuracy optical distance measurement and not considered here to more detail.) Figure 1 (c) shows measurement results for up to 50 m target distance. The agreement of the two distinct interferometer system readings is within ±500 nm (5 samples average each), notably across the full distance range. The measurement accuracy is, supposedly, limited by vibrational perturbation of the moveable carriage with the target retro-reflector and by insufficient sampling synchronization. At 50 m distance the two instruments agreed with 10 -8 precision.
Many wavelengths homodyne interferometry
By means of a diode laser together with an auxiliary bench wavelength meter, we establish a single frequency marker in order to absolutely calibrate the VIPA comb spectra. The wavelength meter has better than 150 MHz accuracy, sufficient to remove the comb mode ambiguity, i.e. the mode index p then is exactly known for every single recorded comb mode.
With the repetition frequency f rep and offset frequency f 0 stabilized to the atomic clock any frequency, i.e. wavelength λ p in the VIPA spectrum is known with high accuracy. This absolute wavelength information allows evaluating the interferogram fringe phase φ p as a homodyne length readout L p for every single of thousands of wavelengths λ p ,
with air phase refractive index n p and an integer optical wavelength count number q p . The evaluation of the dispersive spectral path length, L tot (spec)
, provides the resource for exactly determining the absolute distance count index q p for the much higher optical wavelength scale resolution of the homodyne evaluation, L tot,p (hom) . The latter offers also improved statistics due to the large number of contributing wavelengths λ p . Supposedly, the achievable measurement uncertainty for the homodyne evaluation is smaller as compared with the dispersive spectral one. In Eq. (4), the uncertainty of the measured phase Φ p scales with the optical wavelength λ p , whereas Eq. (2) can be rewritten 5 to scale L with a synthetic wavelength Λ = c/f rep , i.e. the separation between adjacent comb pulses which is much larger than λ p . (Note, that it is the relative scale of the comb mode spacing f rep in the VIPA image patterns that is used to evaluate the phase differential in Eq. (2).) Due to mechanical instability of the measurement bench and due to ambient air refractive index variability, we could not benefit from this smaller measurement uncertainty. The estimated total measurement uncertainty with a 95 % coverage (k = 2) is 0.75 μm for the results shown in Figure 1 (c), whereas the homodyne evaluation leads to 0.69 μm. 
INSTRUMENTAL ADAPTIONS TOWARD FIELD APPLICABILITY
Repetition rate multiplication by a comb filter cavity
In the framework of a European metrology research project 16 , we currently investigate instrumental aspects to foster applicability of the mode-resolved frequency comb distance measurement in a portable manner, under outdoor field conditions and with a range beyond the hitherto demonstrated 50 m.
An important advance would be the use of a more compact, robust and lower cost comb source, such as commercially available fiber lasers. Even more compact will be systems based on chip-scale micro cavities 17, 18 or fully integrated photonic comb sources 19 . Fiber laser combs typically have relatively small, 100 MHz level repetition rate, i.e. frequency mode separation. In order to individually resolve those modes, it is necessary to filter the comb to a larger mode separation, equivalent to a repetition rate multiplication to larger values. Such comb filtering may also be a convenient asset for sources with GHz level repetition rate, as even larger mode separation relaxes the resolving power requirements for the spectral interferometry. In consequence, the relatively costly VIPA equipment can be replaced by a simple grating spectrometer.
We have implemented a mode filtering cavity, targeting a transmitted comb mode separation adjustable in a range from 20 GHz to 100 GHz. A detailed description of this filter cavity set-up together with a performance investigation at hand of the VIPA spectrometer is reported in Lešundák et al. 13 . A close-up of this cavity is shown in Figure 2 (b). The cavity is formed by two concave dielectric broadband laser mirrors (820 nm central wavelength, R = 0.99 reflectance, 50 mm radius of concave curvature). The targeted FSR = c/(2nL cav ) = 20 GHz corresponds to a mirror separation of L cav = 7.5 mm, which provides a basic filtered comb mode separation equal to this FSR. Higher filter ratios are adjusted by means of shorter cavity length and by a Vernier selection of the resonance condition for the inserted 1 GHz comb source. The relatively low cavity finesse, F = π√R/(1-R) ≈ 300, is a compromise in view of the filter selection range and the filtered mode suppression. The cavity resonance linewidth is approximately 100 MHz FWHM. The cavity is kept thermally stable by local ambient shielding with a foam cover and is locked to resonance by means of a lock-in detection scheme. Either of the mirrors is mounted with a PZT actuator, used for frequency scanning search of a lock setpoint and small sinusoidal frequency modulation for phase sensitive lock-in amplifier detection of the comb transmission resonance, respectively. The PID conditioned error signal is fed back to one of the actuators to lock the cavity on the selected resonance.
Fiber coupled modular experimental setup
Field use equipment should preferentially be portable. We installed modular sections of the instrumentation on breadboards that are interconnected with optical single mode fibers (SMF), see Figure 2 (b) filter cavity with (c) lock detection, (d) interferometer head, (e) VIPA spectrometer and (f) grating spectrometer. Not shown in the pictures is a fiber circulator that allows the interferometer signal return from the head toward the spectrometers (see Figure 3 ). Using SMF, we approximate any desired light polarization state by means of twisted fiber loop sections, for instance for the pick-up of a small fraction of the filtered comb spectrum by means of a small polarizing beam splitter cube (PBS) toward the lock detection and transmission monitor, see Figure 2 (c).
The interferometer head is located with the VSL 50 m measurement rail bench, next door to the comb source laboratory. 10 m SMF link the head with the filtered comb source and the detection breadboards. In sake of return fiber coupling efficiency for long measurement distances up 600 m, we need a wide collimated source beam. To this purpose we are currently setting up the head with off-axis parabolic gold mirrors (101.6 mm focal length) to directly collimate the output from a fiber connector ferrule end face to a wide beam (5 µm mode field diameter in fiber, NA = 0.13, collimated to 26 mm 1/e 2 intensity beam diameter). The signal can be returned either in a separate fiber or through the source fiber with a circulator at the laser set-up for coupling toward the spectrometer breadboards. In a polarizing configuration (beam splitter cube then to be replaced with a polarizing one, and polarizer and optional quarter wave retarders in signal and reference beams to be added, not shown in Figures 2 and 3) , the system can be made compatible for simultaneous displacement measurement with a commercial heterodyne displacement interferometer 5 .
The VIPA spectrometer corresponds to the previously used set-up 5 , apart from a shorter focal length (300 mm) reimaging lens, in sake of fitting within the breadboard envelope. The newly set up grating spectrometer (see also Figure  3 ) uses the source fiber connector ferrule as an entrance slit (5 µm mode field diameter). The collimated light (achromat doublet lens L1, 100 mm focal length) exposes in gracing incidence a grating (holographic, 1800 lines/mm) and is reimaged with a second lens (achromat doublet lens L2, 200 mm focal length) on a CCD line camera sensor (3000 pixels, 7 µm pixel pitch, 200 µm pixel width). This configuration provides sufficient resolution to distinguish 20 GHz separated filtered comb modes, while capturing the full spectral range of the comb spectrum (approximately 20 nm wide).
Experimental investigation of filter cavity and mode resolving grating spectrometer
The performance of the filter cavity instrumentation was previously investigated at hand of the VIPA spectrometer 13 , before being relocated to the breadboard. Here, we discuss more recent observations together with the new grating spectrometer. Figure 4(a,b) shows the response of the grating spectrometer to the auxiliary single frequency tunable DFB diode laser, yet without the filter cavity. No significant out-of-band stray light is present with the shielded breadboard. The (local) wavelength, i.e. frequency scale displayed in the top axis of the graphs was established by means of tuning the diode laser for several emission frequencies and simultaneous wavelength meter read out, see Figure 4 (c). The spectrometer laser line resolution is 17 GHz FWHM. The filter cavity can conveniently be pre-set in length by manually dialing the diode laser frequency through observed cavity resonances and recording the respective wavelength meter readings, see Figure 4 (d). The frequency increments between the resonances give the FSR, i.e. the approximate length L cav ≈ c/(2 FSR). For the shown ad hoc cavity set point we find FSR ≈ 15.8 GHz and L cav ≈9.5 mm. Figure 5 shows an example for a relatively low filter ratio with 47 GHz mode spacing for the 15.8 GHz FSR pre-set cavity (thus in lock kept at 47/3 GHz). Both the VIPA and grating spectrum are shown. For identification of the actually established filter ratio, in Figure 5 (a) a direct comb VIPA spectrum image is overlaid by software with the filtered cavity output spectrum. Figure 5(b) shows the filtered grating spectrum together with a direct comb spectrum. In the latter no individual comb modes are resolved. The apparent small fringing depends on subtle tilt alignment of the line camera and other optics of the grating spectrometer, possibly caused by interference from a protective window of the camera. The filtered spectrum doesn't cover the full comb bandwidth. The Ti:Sapphire based comb source is tuned by dispersive properties to a non-zero offset frequency f 0 = 180 MHz. In contrast, the air path filter cavity may have close to zero offset frequency. In resonant lock of the filter cavity to the inserted comb spectrum, a central range of neighboring comb modes transmit, according to the ≈ 100 MHz resonant line width of the filter cavity. However, due to the difference in offset frequency, there will be a mismatch in comb repetition rate and filter cavity FSR, which will cause the modes in the wings of the comb spectrum to incrementally shift out of resonance and thus being extinguished. For slightly different cavity length adjustments, modes shift in resonance again and various Moiré fringing envelopes of the spectrum are observed, occasionally reaching across the full comb spectrum, see inset of Figure 5 (b) for an example. Figure 6 shows a very large filter ratio with 315 GHz mode spacing. Non-suppressed side modes are apparent then. Nevertheless, this may be not detrimental for use with the above discussed ranging interferometry method as the required resonance peak intensities can still be read out in order to establish the interference fringe, cf. Figure 1 . Note also, that the integral filtered beam power is obviously less than for smaller filter ratios. In practical terms this complicates beam alignment, fiber coupling and lock signal detection. It does not diminish the recorded filtered mode signal counts though. The cavity design, although yet prone to acoustic vibrational perturbation, is relatively handsome for course manual filter ratio pre-tuning. Using a caliper reading of the mirror mount separation at the above 15.8 GHz FSR setting allowed to shorten the cavity by 1.9 mm and thus aiming for the 20 GHz filter regime. The final filter state lock point was then looked up by means of the cavity mirror PZT tuning, see Figure 7 . The grating spectrometer indeed resolves this low filter ratio, though with less fringe visibility. The mode matching lenses for the comb insertion into the cavity were not particularly optimized or adapted in either of the cavity settings. Also fiber coupling after the cavity was not reoptimized, which may explain the smaller signals. Note that the grating spectrometer optics were re-aligned and thus the scale and the offset of the grating pixel channels differ from Figure 6 .
With 100 mW comb source power delivered by SMF to the filter cavity breadboard, we have typically about 100 µW power of the 47 GHz filtered comb delivered by SMF directly (yet without interferometer head) to the detection breadboards in this, not fully optimized, cavity alignment state. Return coupling efficiency from the interferometer head may be only a few percent due to beam divergence, fiber coupling and optical component losses. Despite this modest return efficiency, we expect only a few milliseconds of spectrometer line camera exposure time necessary to retrieve useful spectral interferograms.
CONCLUSIONS
Using a femtosecond optical frequency comb source in combination with a frequency mode-resolved comb detection, we have investigated a combined spectral and multi-wavelength homodyne interferometry scheme for high accuracy absolute distance measurement. In comparison with a conventional displacement interferometer system this method agreed within 500 nm, i.e. with 10 8 precision for a target distance up to 50 m. Aiming for portability and potential field application with up to 600 m range, we re-configured the instrumentation on modular breadboards and with optical fiber interconnects. A comb filter cavity was set up that multiplies the 1 GHz pulse repetition rate, i.e. the comb frequency spacing, adjustable in a range from 20 GHz to beyond 100 GHz. This allows for replacing the relatively costly virtually imaged phased array spectrometer set-up that was necessary for the 1 GHz comb mode resolution by a simple grating spectrometer. We discuss the performance of the filter cavity and the grating spectrometer. The interferometer head for several 100 m measurement range capability is currently being implemented and first spectral interferometry signals are being investigated with the refurnished measurement instrumentation.
